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Wandering 

I. Introduction: 

A. The story is told about the woman who was planning on 
going to the mall to look around:  (& she said to her husband) “I’m going 
to the mall for a while”...  Well, this husband was very tightfisted→  (& he 

said)  “Well, you can look, but don’t buy anything”...  Well, she came back a 
couple hours later→ With a brand new expensive-looking dress:  & The 
husband was pretty upset→  (& said) “I thought we agreed that you would look 
but not buy?!”...  (& she said)  “Well, I didn’t intend to buy it→  I just wanted 
to try it on to see how it looked....& When I put it on the Devil showed up→  
(& said)  ‘My, you look good in this dress’”...  (& the husband said)  Well, you 
should have said→  ‘Get thee behind me Satan!’”...  (& she said)  “I did, but 
then he said→  ‘Oooh, it looks good from the back, too’”...   

B.  & The moral of the story?:  Someone came to Martin Luther 
one time (& said)--  “Martin, how come after I’ve been baptized→ I still 
struggle with sin?”...  (& Luther said) “That’s b/c  Baptism doesn’t drown the 
Devil”...  Satan doesn’t ever stop trying to Seduce those of us→ Who have 
pledged our lives to Jesus...  & So (as James insists back in Chapter 4),  we’ve must 
to “Resist the Devil” (We’ve got to watch ourselves)...  But as James draws his 
letter to a close→  He ends on a Note of Grace:  B/C here he reminds us 
that it’s not enough to be Spiritually Alert to protect myself--   That 
Protection has to extend farther than myself...  But b/c we’re “Family”:  I’m 
suppose to keep an eye out for you / & You’re suppose to keep an eye out for 
me...  Again, one thing we have learned from James→  Is that he is not 
impressed by Appearance:  What James wants to know is this--   “Does 
your religion lead you to risk rescuing other people?”...  Well, 
let’s see where this goes... 
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C.  Now, James’ conclusion is only a single sentence:  But  
don’t dismiss this→  B/C James marshals significant theological ideas / & a 
radical call to defining Real Faith...  In James 5: 19f he says this: 

My brothers, if one of you should wander from the truth and someone 
should bring him back, remember this: Whoever turns a sinner from the 
error of his way will save him from death and cover over a multitude of 
sins. 

I also want you to listen to how Eugene Peterson flavors this text in The 
Message: 

My dear friends, if you know people who have wandered off from God's 
truth, don't write them off. Go after them. Get them back and you will 
have rescued precious lives from destruction and prevented an epidemic 
of wandering away from God. 

II.  Now, this text takes us head on with one of the 
Troubling theological questions that has extended back 
for centuries:  & I could easily Dodge this→  By simply moving on to a 
few practical ideas...  But I thought I should Wrestle with this before you...  
But I’m also a bit hesitant:  B/C when we hear the word “Theology”→   
I know that many of us think it somewhat Useless--  Like the skeptic Henry 
Louis Mencken (when he says)  “For centuries, theologians have been 
explaining the unknowable in terms of the-not-worth-knowing”...  & I’ll 
admit that there’s even a part of me that resonates with that...  BUT let me 
point this out:  As we read the letters of the likes of Paul & Peter & James to 
the churches--   You’ll note that (more often than not) before they talked about 
the “What?” (of playing out the practicality of the Christian walk)→  They first took 
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pains to give you the “Why?” (Which is the spiritual substance that gives our walk 

Depth)...  You See, it’s not enough just to download the right answers...   
& Especially, in this cynical & skeptical culture of ours→  We need “Deep” 
Christians...  & So, I invite you to listen for just a few moments to create 
some depth→  With the promise that I will bridge the gap to what really 
matters...  

A.  Now the Theological Question before us here is this→  
Does God keep the Christian in a state of Eternal Security?:  
Now on to the scene of this Debate came John Calvin (back in the 16th 

Century)...  Now Calvin contended that it was impossible for a Christian to 
ever loose his/her Salvation (Thus the mantra, “Once saved, Always saved”)...  Now, 
before you settle into your Reaction to this→  Let me place this in its 
Historical Context:   John Calvin was a great Reformer--   Who was 
responding to centuries of what (at the time) was the conventional theology of 
Works-oriented Salvation→ That was being taught by the Medieval 
Catholic Church...  You might be familiar with the setting here:  Where 
the Catholic Church had become so corrupt→  People could literally buy 
themselves (& their relatives) into heaven...  & Calvin was disturbed by this 
Legalism→  That was being pawned off to the Christian faith of his day...   
& So, as he is trying to study Scriptures & Respond to all of this:  Calvin 
comes to the conclusion that a person is born so Depraved→  That it renders 
him incapable of ever Even Prompting any kind of favorable response from 
God...  (& So, Calvin’s response is)  “A man not only can’t earn his way into 
heaven....Why, people are so depraved→  He can’t even Initiate anything to 
get into heaven--   Its all got to be God”...  & So, Calvin came up with five 
basic tenets emerging out of the Acrostic “TULIP”:  “T” is for Total 
Depravity:  (i.e.)  We’re born in absolute sin→  & So, we can do nothing to 
find God / “U” is for Unconditional Election:  Meaning that the only way 
you can be saved (then)→  Is if God decides to save you...  In other words,  
God has Elected (Predestined) certain people to be saved→  & Others not to be 
saved / That leads to the “L” which is for Limited Atonement:  In other 
words, when Jesus died on the Cross→  Jesus died for the sins of the Elect 
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(Not the whole world) / “I” is for Irresistible Grace:  If you are one of the 
Elect--   Then God is going to move in your life→  & You’ll be unable to 
resist God drawing you to Him in order to be saved / & Finally the “P” is 
for Perseverance of the Saints:  (i.e.) Since this is all God’s work--  Once 
you arrive there→  You can’t leave there (You’re saved forever)...  Now, I grew 
up hearing Calvin being “Bashed”→  But I don’t think that’s altogether 
fair:  Remember, that Calvin was trying to deal with a thousand years of bad 
Gospel...  & It was a remarkable service he did to stand up against Work-
Salvation / & For placing the Emphasis of salvation back on God (& off of 

man)→  Where it had been for a thousand years 

B. The Problem (though) I have with where Calvin takes us→  
Is that I think it goes too far:  In a way I think This distorts the 
Sovereignty of God→  Into being the Capriciousness of God...  
You See, as you listen to God’s Word→  You can’t dodge the number of 
Warnings there are not to “Wander away from the truth”...  & All of these 
suggest that Salvation (Which is a totally free gift from God)→  Is still contingent in 
some way to each person’s Willingness to Embrace it / & Continuing to Cling 
to it...  Well, we could go so many places to work this out:  But (for time’s 

sake) let me paint these three quick Pictures that Jesus Himself gives us... 

► In the Parable of the Sower:  Jesus tells us that some seeds fall on 
soil entangled with thorn bushes...  & You’ll notice that it actually takes root 
(it is planted)...  But it’s short-lived b/c the life is choked out of it...  & So, the 
idea is: There’s the possibility of believing Temporarily 

► Then there’s the Parable of the Unmerciful Servant (Matt.18):   
A servant is forgiven an enormous debt (In other words, he is truly forgiven / The debt 
was erased)...  But then that same servant went on & refused to forgive another 
person of a very small debt...  & B/C of this he forfeited his status→  & His 
debt was returned to him 
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► The final picture is the metaphor of the Vine & Branches→  That 
Jesus uses to describe his relationship to us (Jn.15):  The picture He paints 
is that we are the branches→  & He is the Vine...  & The Life is in the vine...  
& As long as the branch is connected to the Vine→  It bears fruit...  If it 
becomes disconnected→  The branch dies...  Of course, the question is 
raised:  Well, “How can you lose Eternal Life once you have it?”...  But 
understand, that none of us “Possess” Eternal Life (Only God Possesses it)→  
Rather we Participate in Eternal Life...  Eternal Life is in Jesus:  & So, 
Eternal Life flows through us→  Only as Jesus’ life is flowing through us...   

► Let me take you to one more place--  In I Jn 2:24-25 

So you must remain faithful to what you have been taught from the 
beginning.  (now notice) If you do, you will remain in fellowship with the 
Son and with the Father.  And in this fellowship we enjoy the eternal 
life he promised us. 

Now here’s really where I’m wanting to take you with all of this:   
I believe that that God’s ultimate goal for us is not Salvation→  Rather, I 
believe that Salvation is the means to the end...  God’s goal for us has always 
been Fellowship (i.e. His yearning desire to be in a relationship with you & me)...   
& That’s why God insists on my Right to Choose:  It’s what one person 
calls “Divine Restraint”--   (i.e.) God could remove our freedom by 
Overwhelming us--   But He made Himself “Weak”→  Allowing us to 
choose for ourselves what we will do with Him...  In all honesty, I wish (at 
times) that God would use a heavier-touch→  B/C my faith suffers from too 
much Freedom / & Too many Temptations not to believe...  But that’s the 
nature of Relationships (isn’t it?):  (i.e.)  They involve Risk...  Yes, God could 
use His power to force obedience→  But isn’t it true that only love can 
summons a response of love--   Which is the one thing God wants from us / 
AND he Reason He created us...  (As Phillip Yancey puts it) “God’s ‘terrible’ 
insistence on human freedom is so absolute→  That He grants each of us 
the power to live as though He did not exist, to spit in His face, to crucify 
Him”...  So, Yes, it’s Possible (I didn’t say Probable):  For a person to taste the 
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Goodness of God (to enter into a Relationship with God)→  & Then, wander away 
severing the relationship 

C.  Before moving on→  Let me offer one Caveat:  I don’t 
believe “Once saved, Always saved”...  But I think there’s a position that’s 
much worse--   It’s the one I struggled with growing up→  (What might be called)  
“Once saved, Barely saved”...  One of the problems with Legalism:  Is that 
it doesn’t allow God to be Merciful...  & So, if I’m going to make a Mistake--  
I would lean more toward Calvin (that’s puts the emphasis on God)→  Than 
toward a Legalism (that places the emphasis on us)...  Do you remember what 
Jesus said in John 10: 27-28:   

My sheep listen to my voice; I know them, and they follow me. I give 
them eternal life, and they shall never perish; no one can snatch them 
out of my hand. 

Let me be real clear about this:  God will NEVER let go of the 
weakest believer→  That keeps looking to Him... There’s 
absolutely no Hesitancy in God--   & So, don’t be hesitant to say “I know 
that I am saved”--   Not on the basis of our performance→  But on the basis 
our absolute confidence in the Thoroughness of Jesus’ ability to save my soul 

III.  Now, all of this (you see) underlies (& inspires) James’ call to 
action here:  As James points us to a person who has “Wandered from 
the truth”...  Now, this is for free--  But the “Wander” comes from the root 
word from which we get our word “Planet”...  This is a person who is 
roaming around this world having Dismissed Jesus from his/her life...   
& Just to be clear:  When James says that a person has left “Truth” 
behind→  It Doesn’t mean that he has a different interpretation than you on 
some “Disputable” issue...  Throughout this letter:  James makes it clear 
that Truth is something that you live out→  It’s Not just something simply to 
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be believed...  Remember, James isn’t interested simply in the Declaration of 
our faith→  But in the Demonstration of our faith--  & How that the way we 
respond to our relationships➞ Tells us what we really believe about God...  & 
So, James has defined his own markers for “Wandering Ways” 
throughout his letter:  (& what James points to) Is that this person has left that 
kind of living→  Where Jesus is reigning in  heart...  For James, there’s one 
central truth--  Is Jesus Lord of your life?...  & So, when we see a 
brother or sister seeking other kinds of kingdoms:  That should activate 
our hearts toward them...  & So let’s hear what James is calling us to here... 

A.  1st  Real Faith Sensitizes our Eyes:  If you’ll  remember 
in the larger context here→ James has been talking about Healing / & How 
the sick person calls on the elders to pray for him (I mean, he knows he is in 
trouble→  & He calls on his spiritual family to come to his rescue)...  But the Wandering 
person→  Either doesn’t know he’s in trouble / Or he just doesn’t care 
(Oblivious / Unconcerned)...  & So, this person doesn’t reach out for help...  But 
(you see) nobody Wanders without giving out Signals:  & We’re to be 
Caring enough (Connected / Perceptive) to where it gets our attention...  
Bottomline, what James is saying is that→  We ought to be paying attention 
to how each other are doing spiritually--   I’m not just in this thing for 
myself...  & Just so you know:  Many times, your eyes are the only eyes 
that see that person... 

B.  2nd  Real faith Mobilizes our Feet:  In James’ Mind, a 
bro/sis refusal to ask for help→  Doesn’t Release the spiritual family from 
their obligation to offer it...  We’re a One-Another community→  & So we 
don’t wait for spiritual Desperation to respond / We don’t wait to be Asked 
before we reach out... & You see (don’t you?) that James doesn’t assign this to 
some special group within the family of God→  But he compels ALL of us to 
love enough to reach out--   Even if it involves risk...  YOU see a bro/sis 
“wandering”→  YOU go after them...  I can tell you this: Our “fellowship” 
with each other is meaningless→  If we don’t care if a person is jeopardizing 
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their relationship with Jesus  Edmund Hillary & Nepalese Sherpa 
Tenzing Norgay were the first to reach the summit of Mount Everest 
in May 1953:  When they were making their descent→  Hillary slipped & 
Would have likely fallen to his death...  But Norgay planted his ice-pick 
(anchoring his body)→  & Stopped Hillary’s fall...  When they got back to base-
camp--   Everyone told Norgay→  “You’re a hero!”...  But Norgay would 
have none of it (No commemorations / no Honors / None of it)...  & When they asked 
him why→  (he simply said)  “B/C that’s what mountain climbers do/ We 
always help oneanother”...  When a Believer starts to fall:  We ought to be 
there to help oneanother→  That’s what we do -- Right? 

C.  3rd  True Faith Softens our Hearts:  I think in all honesty, 
when “one of our own” wanders away→  We naturally feel a sense of 
Betrayal...  & Betrayal naturally tempts us to respond in Anger (Resentment / 

Gossip / Vengefulness)...  & So, there’s a Danger on the other side of this:  (& 

i.e.)  Posturing ourselves as being morally superior...  Hannah More put it 
this way:  “We contrive to make revenge itself look like religion.  We call 
down thunder on many a head under the pretense that those on whom we 
invoke it are God’s enemies...  When perhaps we invoke it because they are 
ourselves”...  Now, James has already warned us back in Chapter 4→  
About being Judgmental and Slanderous toward eachother...  & So here’s 
where we MUST remember:  That God’s Heart is bent toward Restoration 
(not Condemnation)...  (I think James would say)  “He’s your brother, so he ain’t 
heavy”...  (James’ Big Brother put it better)  “Neither do I condemn you....Now go 
& sin no more”...  When I read this text in James→  It led me to think 
about Peter’s experience with Jesus in Luke 22:  (This is the moment when Jesus 

said to Peter)  "Simon, Simon, Satan has asked to sift you as wheat.  (But 

then there’s this note of hope)  But I have prayed for you, Simon, that your 
faith may not fail. And when you have turned back (“Converted) strengthen 
your brothers."...  Now, Am I the only person here who has had to be 
Converted more than once?:   (I hear Jesus) “You’ve been there (you, too, have 
wandered away & let Me down)....But you retuned to Me→  & Have experienced 
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My Love & Forgiveness....Now, you’ve got some bro/sis out there who need 
to know how I feel about them....I showed you compassion→  So, you go 
show it to them”...  Isn’t that what the Kingdom of God should look like?...  
You See, our task is NOT to be a Tribunal→  Determining the proper 
penalty for struggling Christians:  My Bible says that Christ has 
ALREADY paid the penalty for all our sins...  & Just so you know:  When 
James says our loving actions here “Covers a multitude of sins”--   I believe 
that he talking not only about the person who Wandered away→  But ours, 
too 

IV.  Well, all along James has been pounding out one theme-
Real Faith works in Real Life:  So, let me end this study of James 
with this thought from Paul (Gal.5:6)... 

The only thing that counts is faith expressing itself through love. 

We live in times where Christianity has become very obscure (almost 

Incomprehensible) to our culture:  (& If you think about it) This also mean that we 
who claim to believe→ Can make a powerful Testimony to a Cynical 
World...  & So this is as good a time as any to remember- -  Real faith 
works in Real life


